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RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. Form and contents of appellant's brief. The ,1pcning lll"i<'f nf tlH' ap1w llan t (or
th e petition for appeal wl11•11 ;111,,ptLd as thl' orw11 ing h rid) ;;hall contai n :
ta I A ,uhjcct iuc!cx a11<! lahh· l)j c1tali1111, wnh ,·a, l·:s alph,il,l·tically arranged.
Citati,.111.; of \"i rgin ia l",he s 111 11 ,t rd"r l<' th ,• \ ' irg in i;l l{,•p,H·ts and , in arldi tic:111, may
r ,·rer to o ther rcpurt, cl,ntainin~ such casl'~.
(b) A hrid :-1ate11ll'11t oi the rn:1tl·ri al procet.:rEngs 111 the l11w c r cou rt, t he errors
assii:rncd . and th ,' •1 uc,t i(lllS inYoh-c-d in the a ppeal.
(c) , \ clt:ar and cund~,· statcmcnt ni the iact~. 1\ith n•il·n· ncc~ to the pa;;es of
th e rccnr<I whcrl' there i , any l""'~ihili1y th:1t the olhu sid l· rnay •1u,·., tin11 tht• s tatc•mc1n. \\}hc,r<! the facb arc cm1tr11vrri« I i1 sl1t1ulcl be ~o stat,·,!.
(d) ,\ rg uml"nt in ,uppMt oi tht· p1).,itin11 uf ap;H·llant .
T he brief :,hall he signed by at lca, t one a ttnn11:y practicing 111 thi, cou rt, g iv ing

his adcire5E.
T ill' ;,p pd laut 1111y :i,!()pl the p<:1 i1io11 ior :1p pt:;1l a s his <,pc11i11g brid by so statingin the petition, or by !!i~·ing- tn c)pp0,:11g- nrnnst·l wriltl' ll nntic'e of ;.uch intuition
w it hin fi ve d ays o f th t' receipt hy app..! lan t nf th,: pri,11ccl nr,H'cl, :,nd hy tiling a
copy o i su ch nntirc w ith the d crk (lf thl' l' t>ur t. Xu a llc~·e<l error nOl ,pccili(·r l in tht·
opening b rief or pet>1i011 for appeal -h:tll bl' :i dmittl·<I :,~ a g rnun tl ior a rg nt111:11t by
:ippe llant on thl' he:irin g o i tile cau.;r.
2. Form and contents of ap:>dlcc's brief. The hrid for thL• appcllt c s ha ll contain :
{a) ,\ subj<·ct i11,k :-.: a nd table nf citations with c:1-;,•, alplml,c ti<':11}y :1rrang,:d.
Citatim1, o : \ ' iri:-hia ,·a,c, must refer to tlw Virginia R,•porl~ :tllil. in :ul ,liti,,11, lllay
r,·i.-r to c•, IH'I' n·pr,rts containin -i ;:111·1! ca ~L-<.
(h) ,\ -tatemc·nt oi the La,e ancl oi the.: p, ,inis ill\·oh'cd , if the appdkc cli ,agrc·cs
\\'ith the ,takm ,·nL <lf a ppl'l l:1111.
(c) ,\ s ta!1'111,· 11t nf the i:ict~ whid1 :in• nc,·c,,ary W rorrecl o r :1111pliiy 11te st« tcmcnt in app..:llant', hrid in so for as it i~ ckc111l·cl c1-ro11co1h ,,r i11:1<kq11a!l', wi th apirop riatt· recir·r<:·ncc to I ht: pag,·, ni t hi.' r.-conl.
( d > ,\rgtmwur in s upport oi the p,1,itiu11 oi a ppdh·I.'.
T h,· hr id sha ll I,,• ~if!m·d hy at ll•ast o n e a l !on ll'y pract itit1 1! Ill thi<: r o urt, giving

J. Reply brief. T h e r c1,l y hrid (ii ;m y) of tl1<· appt•tla nt shall con tain all th e a uhori ti<'s n •li,·ri o n br h im, not rc·fcrre,l tn in h i, 1><·ti tin11 or op .. ning hrici. l n o ther
r,p('C\~ it shall ron fllrm tn thr r,·qui n ·ml' t1ts l nr a p p(·llc1''s h ri,·f.
-1. T ime of filing. (a ) <.'ii•if r 11s ,is . Tltt" op t· nin!! hr id of the appel lant (if th\'rC b e
ne in a<lclition to t he p <'tition inr :1p pr:il ) s h a ll hl' fil,· rl in th,· d ak\ o t11 rc within
iftC'l·n clays aftc)r t he r<'c..ipt h)' cn u11 ,,·l ior a ppl'llanl oi ! h i! p rintl'd rl'Cl)rrJ , hut in n n
\·cnt le,,:: than t w ,' nl y- fh ·c d a y1. hdnrc th,• fir-t <lay oi t lu• s,·s!'io11 at \\'hirh 1ht' e:i,;e
s t o lw h,·:trd. T h,· hrief nf tlir app,•llt,· sha ll lit' fik1l in th,: d nk'; ,ifli rt· t1l' t lai<'r
ltan t<'n d ay s lw fon: tltc /ir:;t cl:t~· ,,i thl' s,'$,-ion a t whid1 1l w ca,,· is to h,· lH'ar<I. 'l'lw
q,ly h rid c, j th1· app e llant s h a ll lw file d in th ,· ckrk'::; nt'ii i:e 11,,t lat<· r tha11 the d ay
e forr f ill' fi rs t clay o f th t· s1's,inn al wh il'l1 tlw c:'"'' i, In h .. h,•:1rd.
(h) l'ri111i1111I C'a•~s. In c riminal ca,l'' hri,' i , 11111,1 lw lik rl w ithi n tlw 1i111\' ~p cc ificrl
11 cid l c a s, ·~; prcw idecl, l1mn•n-r, lh :11 in those ca·-i:~ in wh i<' h till' rec11rd ~ ha\'c 11nt
l'<'ll pri111,·rl an d ddin•n·rl tn u•un" I ::it h-a~ I l wu11 y-fi\'e rl;1y,; hl'inri.• tlw bcgin ningf t lw next H·,~inn of 11..: ,·n ur t. s tu h r:h ,·, ,-ha ll Ill' pl :11'1·cl al tlw ll•t)1 11i thr· d oc ket
r t hat s,~ssion of tlw court, :u11l t lw Cn111111011wc·alth', h r id ~lsall he fi k rl at ka,t It'll
a y,- prior to the call in~ of tlw r:i~,·. :inrl th,· n•ply h ri.-i inr t hl' pl aint itT in ,r ror not
t cr than 1h,· d ay hdnrc the ca,e i,; ra iled.
(c ) ,<11;1111/11/i,,11 n/ u 11rns1• 1 rm fr, fili11fl. Cnun s.-1 inr nppo~i11g p:trt ir i may fi le wit h
1r c lerk a wri1tt-11 s tipn l:itio11 ch ;i n l!in~ llw 1i111c ior filin g liri ('f..; i11 a n~· ra,,•; proicled. how{',·("r. tlt:i1 all hrit- i, 1nuq he foil- cl 110! la lt:r 1h:H1 th,, ,la\' h..fore ;;11ch ca~e
to he hl.:arrl.
•
5. Number of copies to he filed .ind <lcliverc<l to opposing rounsd. Twen ty cnpic,
i carh b r ief shall be lilecl with th <' ,·k r k o i tht> rnnrt , a n d a t k.-is t t \\'n c,,pi,·, m aili,d
r dcliccrcd lO n ppnsill ·! rnnns .-1 ,111 or hcim·,· t he ,by 0 11 \\' hich the lmc i i~ ti lc:d.
6. S ize and T ype , B rief, ,hall lw nine inche, in lCll!!ih and si" i11ch c, in wid th, ~o
~ to conform in ,1i11w11 , ir,n, tn th,• p rin ted r L1'o rrl. :,nd ,hal l 1... printed in type not 11•,;;
1 ::izc-. a, to height and wi<lth, ihan 1hc t~·11e in whil'l1 th,· rl·C,>rcl i.: orint c,I.
T he
cord n u mber oi tht· ca,c anrl na111,·, .,f 1·w111 s,·l ~h:i' I hi' prin te d 0 11 th,· trnnt 1·0,·..:r of
I brids.
7 Non-compliance, e ffect of, I itr cle rk of th i,; r11u 11 is cl ir l'ctrrl not to ri·,·,•in• c,r
le a hrid w '1ii-h iai l, t,, c ,,m p l\" with th e r,· rp1ire1n, 11t s ,,f ihi, ruh-. l i neither ,id..:
1, fi t,.,! a pn)pi"r h r ic•f tl:t cause w ill 1101 ht: hc:1rd . Ti on,· of Litt• p:,rties fa ils to lilc
propl'r lw:r-i 111' ,·,n nnt lw l11·;1r,l. l,111 1111• <'.:!'" ' w ill h t: hec:1r d , ., wirt, upun lht: argu C:nt o [ tht' p:irt ~ by whom the b r id ha, h ec: 11 fi le<l .
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2715
W. A. WILLEROY
versus

COMMONWEALTH.

PETITIO~ ~OR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the H'onorab.le Justices of the.Bitpreme Court of Appeals
of. Virginia:
·

Your petitioner, W. A. Willeroy, _respectfully represents
that he is aggrieved by a final j:udgment of the ·~ustings Court
the City of Richmond entered in this cB;se on the 16th day
of December, 1942, whereby the_ petitioner was convicted of
·cruelty to animals and :fined twenty-five· dollars.
A tran~cript of the record of said case is filed with this petition as a part of sa~~· .

of

. BACKGROUND OF CASE.
, ·The petitioner b~lieve~ that a brief stateµient as to the
surroundings and· a few facts leading i;tp to the case will help
the Court to an easier and· fuller comprehension of the entire
ni~ttei;,. the refor~, he begs leav:e to ~tate: .
.
.
.
*Th~t about :five years ago he boug4t t:q~ home where
he is n~w living in R_~c~o~d which. is the lp~ation of the
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offense charged in this case: Jlist to the south of the home
and only two $quares from it is the James River Canal and
along thjs; and between the said horlie; is a wooded ~$trip of
land 1U1improved, except £of §ev~ral nice li6iii(ls. Irlimedia tely to the west is MaynimitPark ~d Byrd Park (the largest and choicest parks df Richliitmd) and some of the best
and handsomest residences of the city. Beginning about three
blocks to the east are Mount .Calvary, River View and Hollywood Cemeteries. The~e three cemeteries all adjoin and
form a larg·e acreag~; mt~h e.fjyhie]J. i.~ EJ;s yet unused and covered with trees and quite a b~t of it is a dense tangle of
bushes, briars, honeysuckle,-.etc._;- l.lorth of the said home .is
a fa.rm of twenty-five acres which is uncultivated and largely
grown up in bushes, }>tiars, tj~es, ~~c.,, ~ost of which is also
a dense tangle. Just beyond this is quite an area occupied
almost entirely by negroes.· Thi~ farm of twenty..five acres
and quite a large acreage _as yet unused in the said cemeteries and the strip .aJong the eanjil ls,, 8:' perpetual hunting or
ranging ground for dogs, most of which probably come from
the said neg·ro section adj.oini_ng iti . These dogs are usually
curs, or hybrids_ of some kind, and. without medals showing
the r~quired l~~~se has l)~~il ~ai<:l. _. _.A;t. sam~. M~sons and in
the mg·~t, these dogs are accompamed by persons who from
their voices and yells to the dogs are coon and o 'possum
_
hunters.
.
·
.
3" ,. •J!lve:r, since the petiti9ner has bee:p living.a;t this ))oqte
he has kept some poultry, at one time chie~eris,. dheks
and p:uineas for eating purposes of the family, but for the last
~oupl~ of yeftrs .has .kept only ,a: Jew. choice pureJjred leglit1rn
li~iis· to ~lipply~ ltjs family wit;h :fr~sh. egq;s ... ,B-e.fore Jhe pet!;
tioi5~f; oJ;heis in,Jhe same se.¢tjo~ had tried tithave liens and
liad t6.. abiiidoii i.t be.caii~e Qf, destrtictio)is by dog,,s. -.,
.,
Iii the begiimii!~ the· p~~jtfope-r was .boJhered by ,dogs .. ~nd ·
ur;ually they wollld come at . a tiine wh~ri he was at the effice.
F:refluently thev came at night and tpe rie~t r.rj.orning thei:e
would be a trail _of feathers leading towards the nep:ro s~ttlement aforesaid;~ At times· (usu(illy Satl:itday or ·Sunday
afterrioons) the dogs have come when the petitioner was at
home, a11d on lJl.QSt ocet1.s\ons, wliei} thet:~; he has. .killed- the
, dog er. d~gs; T}iey usuaJly epine in pftirs; Sf)metim.es 0"\!,~n
mQ~~; but µot pft~n.. singly. 0:Q..a· numb~r 0£ ocea$ieiis· tli,e
-rietitioner has kilted Qriij dog witb (lach bar-rel 0£. his
in
his ~hicken yard with hens in their nioutbs. One Sunday
morninK over. ~a y~a~ ago,jv}len al~ the family wer~ at churelt
ex<>ent the w.iJe of th~ p~titiorier•.. twa dogs eame in the yard
and she could riot drive them out, a young man from across
S"~
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the street came over and helped her, but before the two could
drive the dogs off they killed sixteen choice purebred leghorns.
- The instant case grows out of the shooting of a dog on October 3rd, 1942, ·by the petitioner. This dog, and another, had
killed five purebred leghorn hens on his lawn on October 2nd,
and returned the afternoon of the 3rd when it was shot
4• *and· killed by the petitioner while trying to get in his
chicken yard. A warrant was sworn out against the petitioner ( not by the owner of the dog, but by one or two officious persons in the vicinity)- charging him with shooting in
the city limits in violation of a city ordinance. In thi~ case petitioner was fined in the Police Court of Richmond and appealed to the Hustings Court of Richmond, which held that
under the circumstances shown by the evidence the petitioner
had a right to shoot the dog· and acquitted him. This seemed
to incense· those who had sworn out the warrant,. and they
~ought other means of satisfying themselves. On: the night
of .0.c.tober 26th between nine and ten o'clock, the .agent from
th.e. ·S! P_. C. A. (giving his name as L. Sale) came to the
hoµ:i:e,of-the petitioner (without warrant) and undertook to
question him about the killing of-this· dog. The next day,
October 27th, a warrant was sworn out by this man "L. Sale,
Agent S. P. C. A.'", charging the petitioner with cruelty to
the dog under Section· 4554, Code of Virg'inia on the 27th of
October, which was shot and killed on October 3rd. There
never was any doubt about the fact that the charge of cruelty
was ·as to the dog shot on October 3td upon the theory that
the petitioner drag·ged it across tht3 street before it was dead,
· . etc. The evidence of the Commonwealth alone completely
disproved this charge,-so completely so, that while the case
was being tried the prosecuting attorneys stated that they had
abandoned the case as to the shot dog but that petitioner
5• cruelly killed another dog·; *as ·a matter of fact the prosecutor knew nothing about the killing of the second dog
until the petitioner, of his own volition, told about it in the
trial in Police Court, and had no way- of knowing 'had the
petitioner wished to conceal it.

BRIE.F STATEMENT OF PROCE1EDINGS.
· This· case-- was· ·duly set for trial in the· Hustings Court of
Richmond by agreement of all parties by·counsel ·for December 16th, 1942, at two-thirty P. M. (R., p. 4) at which time
and place the petitioner ·appeared with his witnesses ready
for trial. The prosecuting attorneys were also present but
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had failed to summon their witnesses and wete not ready but
asked the accused to ag-ree to a hearing on· ail agreed statement of what was testified to by the witnesses in the court
below (Police Court) which proposition~·wa:s refused by the
accused. Thereupon, counsel for the· prosecution moved the
court for a continuance of the case. To this the accused objected on the ground that there was no ground for a continuance whatever and insiste~ the ca~~ s.h~fl~. be dismissed, but
the court 'allowed a contmuance: Tliereupon the accused
( rather than have further delays) agreed to let the attorneys for the p1~osecution write down what their witnesses
would say if present; which w~s done and by agreement -was
adopted as the entire e"ifidence of the prosecution (R., pp. 4
and 5). The delay on the part of the prosecution made it
necessary for one witness for the accused to leave before the
hearing (Mr. Holt) and it was also agreed to submit in
6"' writing what his evidence •would have been if present.
All other witnesses for the accused testified in person.
The accused pleaded not g11ilty. With the consent of the
accused given in person and the concurrence of the court· and
attorney for the Commonwealth the ,court procee4ed to hear
and determine the case without a jury.
· After the case was fully heard: it was brought to the attention of the court that the warrant charged the accused with
cruelty to a· dog on October 27th which all the evidence
showed had been dead since the 3rd of October and thereupon, the court ordered the warrant amended so as to charge
that the act was committed on the 3rd.
The court in rendering its decision justified the killing of
the dog which was shot on the 3rd of October (being the one
for which the warrant was sworn out) but said the killing
of the other dog was "unnecessary" and found the accused
did '' cruelly and unnecessarily kill one dog'' (R., p. 2) and
fined him $25.00 from which the accused appealed to this
court.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
There is but one assignment of error, namely: That the
\ judgment of the court is contrary to the law and the evi. dence and without evide~ce to support it and the court erred
1n refusin&: the motion of th~ a<;cused to set it af:!ide and-grant
a new trial.
·
'·
.

1
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THE FACTS.
All of the evidence is set out in the certificate of *the
7* judge (Record, pp. 5-10) and there is no dispute whatever as to what is the evidence, and there can scarcely
be ( so far as I know there is not) any· conflict as to what the
facts are, from this evidence and the other matters set out
in the said certificate of the court, which facts are as follows,
to-wit:
(1) Two dogs came to the home of the petitioner on the
evening of October 2nd, 1942-, and he saw them on his lawn
chasing his purebred Leghorn hens and drove them off. Imme~ately thereafter he discovered the said dogs had killed
five of his hens before they were driven away.
(2) On the next evening (October 3rd) the same two dogs
returned to the lawn of the accused and one was hunting
around the shrubbery where they had killed the hens, the day
before, for more hens, but the other went directly for the hen
y~rd enclosed by poultry wire.
(3) The accused expecting that the dogs would return on
the 3rd as they had been there the day before, was on his lawn
and bad a single barrel sixteen bore shotgun with him.
(4) One of the dogs, small, and quite pretty, entered the
lawn a few seconds in advance of the other dog, the accused
at once took up his ~un and with it cocked and in his hands,
knowing he could kill the dog any second, stood for a few
seconds watching and admiring it and wondering if he could
capture it in some way, perhaps find the owner, and, at this
time the other dog came suddenlv through tl;le privet hedge
into the lawn, and made directly for the hen yard and did not
stop until at the wire fence around it. · This dog then saw
s• the accused standing near *and immediately began, a
quick run directly from him and toward the privet hedge,
where he had just entered and in a second or two would have
been out of sight and beyond the reach of the accused, therefore the accused thought no more of the first dog- but was
engaged entirely with No. 2. and immediately took a snap
shot at him, but owi:µg to the position of the do!?,' and obstacles between him and it,. it ,vas not killed instantly but
ran off. The accused saw the dog was badly wounded so followed in the direction it went and about one hundred yards
from where he shot the dog he found it in the ya:rd of a man
named Wilson, lying on its back and dead.
( 5) The accused then took the dog bv one hindleg- and
dragged it across the street and down it for about one hun-
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dred feet and dropped it for awhile on the yard of Mr. Orr,
just adjoining that of Mr. Holt, where these two men, Mrs.
Holt and Mrs. Owen were standing. .About this time, a man
named Tucker, who lives just across the street from Mr~
Holt, came up and in a very officious way had much to say
about the dog not being dead.
( 6) The accused then drag·ged the dead dog to his own back
yard and left it there near the alley so the city dead animal
department could get it.
(7) .After shooting the second dog· which arrived, the accused entirely lost sight of the. small dog which arrived first,
and does not know where he was in the meantime, but soon
after placing the dead dog in his back yard the smaller
9* dog *again appeared near the dead dog. The accused
then made considerable effort to capture it, but found
- it could not be done; he then tried a number of times, over
a period of several hoµrs and until about bedtime to drive
it away and each time it immediately returned to the dead
dog on the lawn of the accused. Neither dog had any collar
or license tag on, and the accused knew no way of ascertaining who was the owner of the dog, and wanted it off his
premises, so he took a piece of iron pipe lying near by, about
three or four feet long, and· struck the dog .one severe blow
over its head killing it instantly, and later called the city dead
animal department to get the dogs.
( 8) The petitioner was arrested promptly the same night,
after shooting the dog, and before killing the smaller dog,
upon a warrant sworn out by Tucker (the witness who had
so much to say about the shot dog not being dead) charging
the petitioner with shooting in the city limits in violation
of an ordinance of the City of Richmond, upon which be was
tried pr-0mptly·in Police Court and fined, and upon appeal to
the Hustings Com·t of Richmond .was acquitted, the court
holding· the petitioner had a right to shoot the dog under
the evidence which was identical with· the evidence in the
instant case contained in the certificate of the court, pages
5-10 of the record.
(9) On October 27th, 1942, the warrant in this case was
sworn out by L. Sale, Agent for ·S. P. C. .A., and his name appears thereon (R., p. 1) as complainant under Sections 45634565 of the Virginia Code and the said warrant charged the
act was done on October 27th. .All the evidence showed conclusively it was done on October 3rd, and after the case
10"" was tried the judge of the •Hustings Court amended the
warrant so as to make it the 3rd.
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ARGUMENT.
This case in itself is of no importance and, so far as the
petitioner is concerned, it would cost less, . and he would
save considerable time and labor by paying the fine instead
of appealing the case.
However, the principles involved are of great and vital importance to most of the inhabitants of this state. ·
Because of the small value ( and in many cases no value)
of dogs, it is difficult for civil cases involving them to reach
the Supreme Court of Appeals of this state on account of
the $300.00 limitation in certain cases, therefore, we have to
resort mostly to criminal cases for construction of the law
and laws concerning them.
There are few subjects so much l~gislated on and against
as the dog. Every city and town has its ordinances and the
state has many statutes, touching dogs. The multiplicity of·
laws regarding dogs, in itself, confuses, rather than clarifies,
as to what really is the law, and it is largely because of this
fact that this case. is before this Court with the hope that
there will be an opinion rendered of much value to most of
the inhabitants of this state.
Involved in this case are two classes of property which
are the most uni~ersally owned of all others in this state,
namely-dogs and poultry. Most dogs were not property in
Virginia until the passing of a statute in recent years
11" making those dogs *property on which license was paid.
Many still are not property because no license tax is
paid. Most every family in the country, and many in the
cities, throughout this state, has its dog, often dogs, even tlie
poorest. Often where evidences of poverty are greatest, dogs
are most abundant. Oftener than otherwise dogs help impoverish the owners (rarely being a means of.profit) and very,
very frequently, particularly in cities and towns, are a nuisance to one's neighbors. An examination of the laws regarding dogs will show that they are mostly legislated against
as a nuisance and outlaws with premiums on their scalps and
:fines upon their owners. I think it is true that some families,
too· poor to have po.ultry, have dogs.
Poultry may be, probably is, more universally owned in
this state than dogs. There are many who are in the business on a large scale with much capital invested, and many
others on a much smaller scale. Then there are many, many
· thousands scattered all over the state, some living· in poverty on the sides of rocky mountains, some back in the woods
and curves of creeks and rivers in "Tide-Water'' who own
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little prope1~ty ( in some cases none) except a few poultry.
These flocks in these rural sections for a large part of the
year, cost the owners. nothing, living largely on insects and
grass. Many of these owners rarely taste beef, veal, lamb
or mutton but the bulk of their meat consists of eggs, fried
chicken, baked fowl, etc., and without these they would
scarcely know how to live. In many such cases and in many
cases where people are fairly well to do, a small flock of hens,
in egg·s and chickens almost supplies the family with its food
and the surplus egg·s are the currency they take to store
12* and exchange *for other articles. I think it can be
safely said that the most universal food of this state
is eggs. They are always ready for use and can be easily
prepared in two minutes, in most ·any style, and are healthy,
nutritious and relished by most everyone. They are used in
one form or another in most every home prepared foodbread, cake, dressings, sauces, etc.-almost without end.
It happens quite frequently, that a family largely depend..
ent upon a small flock of hens for a living, who are not able
to replace them, have nearly, or quite,· all of its flock destroyed in a single night or day by dogs.
Statistics show that one of the largest industries of this
state is the poultry industry. Its annual value in 1942 was
over $38,000,000, including· turkeys, and that of hens and
their products, after deducting for turkey, was more than
thirty-five and a quarter million dollars. This is about four
times the value of the entire wheat crop of the state; two and
one-half that of the entire cattle yield; more than twice that
of the entire yield for hogs and slightly more than the combined yield of cattle, hogs and sheep. And the hen industry
more closely affects every table and every home of this state
than any other. Surely it is worthy of· the protection and
best thoug·ht of this high and venerable Court.
The greatest enemy of this important and valuable industry and the sheep industry, as well, is the dog. The damage
and destruction to them by dogs is far greater than. that of
any wild predatory animal,. probably greater than all other
causes combined.
13*
*Because of the fact that each county and city keeps
its own record of what is paid out for damages done by
dogs, the state of virginia has no way of ascertaining the
amount of this for the whole state, but an inquiry as to this
in any county or city will readily show that the sum total
for the state. is a vast one, and this does not. begi.n to include
all damage done, perhaps not half, because in many, manv
cases where damages are small, no claim is ever made because of the trouble and delay necessary in making cla~.
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The burden is on the Commonwealth, of course, to prove
its case beyond a reasonable doubt. The attorneys for the
Commonwealth, having no witnesses present, were permitted
to write down their evidence and just what they wrote~ with
no change, was admitted as their evidence. Of course much
more was said when they actually testified in court than was
written down, and some who testified were omitted in the
writing. A court hearing a case on a certified record never
gets (cannot get) a complete picture of the proceeding and
in the instant case the court gets less than usual. lf the
actual testimony, cross examinations, etc., were before the
court it would get some insight into the malice and falsity of
the witnesses for the prosecution, particularly the witness,
Tucker, who, until this shooting, was entirely unknown to the
petitipner. However, take the evidence for the prosecution
as it is in the record (page 5) and there is not a word which
indicates the least cruelty on the part of the petitioner. There
is nothing· to consider in the agreed testimony of Mrs. Hammond and tbe man from the dog pound. Wilson (in whose
yard the dog stopped) was closest to him and pointed him
out to the petitioner. He says "The dog was practically
14* *dead". A dog practically dead has no feeling. But
had he not been dead this act would not have been
criminal cruelty. But we need not consider this. In the testimony written out by the prosecuting attorneys to suit themselves there is not even a scintilla of evidence of any cruelty.
Consider the evidence of Tucker. They have him saying'' Saw bJg dog in "'\Vilson 's yard. Dog was then alive and
Mr. Willeroy came up with gun in hand, took dog by hind
foot and dragged him across the street to vacant lot. The
dog was breathing and ·moving its eyes when it reached the
vacant lot.''
Now let us say this is entirely true, although the evidence
shows it is not. If a dog is so near dead that it can make a
gasp or two, and moves its eyes a little, is there any possibility he could be made to suffer! .There is .not ~ scintilla
of evidence of cruelty here. But-Mr. Wilson (witness for
prosecution) who was much closer to the dog than Tucker
said it ''was practically dead" before it left his yard. Tucker
was in his own yard about half a block away and could not
even see the dog where it was lying in a bed of petunias.
Tucker said the dog was first dropped on .a ''vacant lot".
Three witnesses, besides the petitioner, testifyinp: for himMr. and Mrs. Holt and Mrs. Owen-all say that the dog was
put in the yard of Mr. Orr right at the yard of ¥r. Holt
(not a vacant lot} and that it was "dead". All of the three
witnesses were there when the dog· was first dropped and
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before Tucker, who came across the street from his house
after the dog· was brought there.
L. Sale, agent for S. P. C. A., testified in the Police Court.
He was present at the trial in the Hustings Court and
15* was the *only witness for the Commonwealth who was
present and for some reason was not called.
Now then this covers all of the evidence of the .Commonwealth and it proves conclusively two things-(1) That the
charge of cruelty against the petitioner was for his acts to
the dog which was shot; (2) That there was no cruelty to the
dog which was shot.
No wonder the Commonwealth abandoned its case. .and
virtually said "Let's play like it was the other dog·".
Furthermore, the Hustings Court had already justified the
killing of the dog which was shot, when it d.ecided that under
the circumstances in that case the petitioner had the right to
shoot the dog· in the city limits. In other words, the acts of
· the dog justified, and excused, the shooting in the city limits,
although there was an ordinance prohibiting it. And in rendering its decision in the instant case the court made it plain
that the fine was not for the dog shot, but, the other dog.
Now as to the other dog, there is not a word from any
witness of any act of cruelty, in fact it is only mentioned by
the man from the dog pound and the petitioner. The man
from the dog pound knew nothing except that he was called
by the petitioner to get the dogs and they were both dead.
All that is known about the killing of the small dog is what
the petitioner himself has told. Had he not chosen to testify
no one could have compelled him to. Had he desired to conceal the facts he could have taken the dog, in the dead of night,
two squares, and thrown him in the canal; or less than
16* two squares; and thrown him in a *dense jungle, where
he would not have been .seen hy any one; or, he could
have taken it about one hundred feet and put it into the furnace in his basement and cremated it, and no one, not even
one of his family, would have known of it.
As it is, the Commonwealth is entirely dependent upon the
voluntary testimony of the petitioner to make out its case of
cruelty to the smaller dog and must rely upon the acts done
to this dog, as it has proved itself out of court, and admitted
it bad no case so far as the dog was concerned, for which the
warrant was sworn out. There is no contradiction of ( or
attempt to contradict) anything· the petitioner has said,
1-herefore. his evidence must be accepted as true regarding·
the second dog killed. His testimony is that this dog came
upon his lawn on October 3rd in advance of the larger dog
and was hunting for chickens where he had found and killed
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them the day before; that he (petitioner) could have killed
this dog any second had he wanted to; that while virtually
having the dog covered with his gun petitioner was mercifully pondering· how he might capture (and not harm) the
dog; that after shooting the other dog petitioner made every
reasonable effort to capture this dog without harming it but
could not; that he made numerous and considerable efforts,
for several hours, and until later in the nig·ht, to drive this
dog· from his lawn and each time it would return and would ·
not leave the premises, therefore, sometime late in the nig·ht
(after nine o'clock) he took an iron pipe which was nearby
and at one blow over the head, killed the dog instantly.
17* Now this evidence being uncontradicted *must be accepted in full and it is all the evidence the Commonwealth has on the subject of cruelty. Now what is the cruelty?
The court says by its decision in the instant case that it was
all right to shoot the dog· which was shot, therefore, had the
petitioner shot the other dog as soon as it came on his lawn
and killed it, this, by the same r~asoning, would have been
all right also. Was it cruel to spare this dog's life for
. awhile 1 Was it cruel to try to capture it without harming it Y
Was it cruel to drive it from his lawn?· Is it more cruel to
kill instantly by a blow over the head than to shoot and take .
a chance of not killing instantly¥ The real reason for not
shooting was that neighbors claimed to be disturbed by the
report of a gun and the petitioner did not wish to disturb
them at that hour of nig·ht.
Surely there was the same provocation and justification
for killing the last dog· as the first. The only difference is
in the method of killing. The last dog killed was killed instantly. If there was any pain whatever it was of the· shortest possible duration.
If it is cruelty to kill dogs, then by the same reasoning,
it is an act of mercy to kill dogs to prevent them from cruelly
killing chickens. If killing· must stop because it is cruel then
man must stop eating turkey, chicken, beef, pork and meats
of all kind, unless it be such as die of natural causes, etc.
In deciding the instant case the court said it was not
"necessary" to kill the second dog killed. Of course not, in a
certain sense. It was not ''necessary" for the petitioner to
drive the dogs away on October 2nd. He might have
1s• just said *'' Go ahead pups and have your fun'' and
continued trimming his shrubs. It was not "necessary"
to take a gun in the yard on the 3rd of Dcto ber, and be on
guard, the petitioner might have just let the dogs finish up
the flock. Should a man see another assaulting his wife or
daughter in an attempt to rape, it would not be "necessary"
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for him to interfe1·e, he could si~ply turi~ his pack and go
his way. But if h~ were anything of a man every one knows
what he would do. While not "necessary~'- fQr him to interfere it would be wise, expedient and highly ~ommend~ble.
Now had the petitioµer caught t~e dog and cut ofl; his
ears and tail and turned him loose; Qr confined him without
food or drink; or chai~~d hi~ 9n the :1.19rth ~ide 9f the house
without protection against cold and weather;these, and many
o~her like things would be cruelty to certain animals. On
the other hand, it is frequently an act of mer~y to kill. As
a matter. of fact, a l~rge part o~ the duty of the S. P. C. A.
a~ prescriped by law is that of killing and having things
killed, to relieve suffering·. When hoFses and mules we·re
numerous and many had sore backs; g~lled shoulders ; were
overwork~d, etc., th~ S. P. C. A. when properly; manned,
served a good purpose in society; but now that horses and
mules are neatly ~xtinct, padicularly in cities and towns,
there is littl~ need for them and they ar~ doubtless having~
lean time ; not many half fines are· coµiing in (the st~tute
~·ives them }lalf of the fine imposed when they ar~ endorsed
on the warrant as pr.osec\ltors, as in the instant case, Code
Sec. 456~-4-5) a~d perhap~ the reas<?n and need for th~m
19~ 'has passed and the only excuse for their existence is,
seeking whom they can get fines imposed upon in order
that they may have th~ me~ns of subsistence.· Had the agent
in this ease been half diligent and interviewed almost ~ny
wlw s~w a~d knew what was done, ~nd not .relied solely on
the state~e~t of the witness, Tucker, he would not hav~ sworn
out a warrant. In other words-had he not wanted half of
a fine, ·inor.e than i1e dici. the truth, he would have gotten the
truth.
It is apparent from the evidence, statement of prQsee~ti~g
attorneys, state~ent of the court ~nd th~ o.r.der entered by
the court that the cha:rg!e 0f ci~elty was a~ to the dog s~ot;
that this was abandoned and shifted to the other dog, bµt
we can admit as true, all of the evidence, and apply it aU to
both, or either dog, and still there is a complete failure to
prove any act of cruelty wh~tever, contemplated by the law
of c:rueJty to a~imaJs. To make sue~ ~ontention i~ maximum
abs~r~ty. ·
.
!
j '.
l1

LAW OF ~Il~ CASE.
FIRST: Cruelty to animals was unknown to, the common law. Un~er the COJ.llmon law there was no protection
whatever for "members of the animal kingdom"; they '~were
possessed of no inhe:rent right to protection from the bru-
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tality or wanton abuse of man''.· American Jurisprudence,
Vol. 2, p. 812. This general rule is laid down by all authorities. Therefore, in all such cases we must look entirely to the
statutes of the state for the law regarding such cases.
20*
•sECQND: Killing· dogs and larceny of dogs is not
punishable in this state by criminal prosecution. This
is clearly established by the case of Commonwealth v. Maclin,
3 Leigh 877, which was followed in Davi.s v. Commonwealth;
Gratt. 617, and Blankenship v. Cmnmonwealth, 133 Va. 638.
This was the common law doctrine and is still the law of Virginia unless it has been changed by statute. Under the common law it is very clear that a dog was not considered such
property as would support or justify criminal proceedings.
The only attempt to change the common law in Virginia has
been several statutes passed from time to time declaring dogs,
h1 certain ·1ocalities, to be personal property and imposing
taxes upon them, which, if paid, made them personal property. These have been repealed and changed from time to
time and the present statute law on this subject is to be found
in the Code of Virginia in what is known as '' The Game inland fish and dog code of Virginia' ', passed by Acts of 1930
as contained in the present Code, and is known as Section
3305 and is suhdiviaed into ·eighty-four sub-sections.
This law, as does the common law, treats the dog largely
as a nuisance and predatory animal, about all that is found in
this law favorable to the dog· is a part of sub-section 69 which
says: '' All dogs in this state which are licensed shall be
deemed personal property and may be the subject of larceny
and malicious or unlawful trespass.'' This leaves all unlicensed dogs exactly where they were at common law, and is
a declaration that unlicense·d dogs are not property.
Sub-section 61 of this law defines "livestock" and ''poul..:
try" and in so doing includes about all domestic ani.
21 * mals except. dogs and *cats~. This law then proceeds
.
to put d9gs in a class altogether to themselves. It is a
known fact that if dogs weie assessed and taxed as other
property, that practically every owner would assess his .dog
as of little valu'e and many of them as of n.0 vah;ie. Therefore,
the law· provides a poll tax on dogs which I. thtnk m~y very
appropriately be called a nuisance tax and sets this aside as a
special fund to help pay those who suffer damag·es from dogs,
thus assuming that the dog is a predatory animal which is
going to do considerable damage and that their owners are
frequently not able to pav the damages suffered from the
. nuisance they maintain. Furthermore, of great importance
is the fact, that this nuisance tax is made a condition precedent to life itself, and an officer is appointed a special execu-
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tioner for such dogs, who is paid out of the funds arising out
of this nuisance tax on those dogs thus permitted ,to live,
which r'3ally puts the poor unfortunate dog in much worse
position and far less favor than the common law.
~uh-section 1i requires th~ g~me warden to kill all unlicensed dogs fou.n.d at large, where th~ owner is unk~own,
and sub"7section 82 imposes a fine on the owner, if known,
a:nd in addition forfeits the life of the dog unless both fine.
and license tax are paid immediately.
·
Sub::-section 67 requires the dog, at practically all times, to
wear this nuisance badge so that his owner may be identified
at any time if his do~ damages anyone and sub-s~ction 63
provides that if a dog· 1s at lai·ge witho-ut a license tag thB:t it
is presumed to be unlicensed, and ~uh-section. 82 imposes a
fine upon the owner for this.
.
~~*
*With the exception of sub-section 71, which I shall
deal with separately, this js a brief summary of the
statute law of Virginia regarding dogs, and I submit that
there is nothing in this law which repeals the common law and
makes dogs the subject of cruelty to animals.
This statute law ·and the· adjudicated cases in Virginia,
seem to place dogs in a w9rse position and as of less value
than the common law. The principal objects of this law is
to raise revenue from the dog by a ml-isance tax and to insure
the killing of all dogs on which this tax is not paid, and the
''unlawful'' by suh-section 62 and even when the tax is paid it
''unlawful'' by sub-section 62 and evn when the tax is paid it
is "unlawfuP' to allow it at large without the license tag by
sub-section 67. Surely there is nothing in any of this law
which repeals the common law and makes a dog the subject
of "cruelty to ~nimals'' but ~11 is to the contrary, in no case
does ft prohibit killing dogs and make it punishable criminally,
hut leaves ~t entirely to civil :proceedings on the part of
the owner if he has paid the tax and even when this has
been done, under certain conditions (sub-section 71) requires
and permits others to kill, and in· all cases~ where the tax is·
not paid; the law itself, makes rrta!Jidatory the killing of such
dogs.
·
·
· Now can it be said that. any other statute of' Virginia repeals the common. law doctrine regarding cruelty to d()gs y:
Certainly it does not do so unless by implication. ·section
4554, in its inception probably did not take into considera-·
tion such animals. as dogs. In the first.part of it f'overrides,
overdr-ives, overloads' 2 necessarily refers to animals of
·23"' a higher. class and could not apply ~to dogs, and taking
the context of the said section it seems to ref ~r -to such
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animals as it was customary to transport for the commoij.
use of man. j
.
In the·case of.Tate v. Ogg, 170 Va. 103, this courts.aid;
"Likewise, dogs are, * * • treated as belonging to a &eparate
cl~ssification &s animals. In Virginia they are m.ade the ~ubject of sp~cial ap.d peculia.r regulations. Code 1936, section
3305 (62) et ~eq/'
In this state the first statute regarding "cruelty to animals'' was passed by .Acts 18$3,.4 and was section 3796 of
the Code of 1887. This was very brief and surely could not
be considered tis repealing the conimon law doctrine as to
dogs .. This law was repealed by Acts 18934 somewhat enlarging the former statute and is Section 4554 of the present
Code. It does not mention dogs and I think leaves th~m as
at common law.
By Acts 1906 (Section 4566) (present. Code) th~ Legislature included "birds" as subjects of "cruelty to anim~ls"
thus showing it did not consider qbirds" covered by the word
'~animal'' Ullder section 4554.
In.1928 an Act was passed ( Sec. 4561A present Code) mak,.
ing the present laws "cruelty to animals" apply to "birds
and fowls'' but still nothing is said as to dogs. Thus it
s~ems that the statute law of '' ci-uelty to animala'' puts the
dog in a class alone as does the '' game and dog'' law and
leaves the common law intact. 'Xh~se A.cts have each b~en
made a part of the l&w of '' cruelty to animals'' and are so
classified in the present Code.
·
Sectipn 4550 Oode of Virginia is the only statute in Vir- ,
ginia which might be considered as remotely concerned
~4* about the w~lfare *of the dog, but a careful examination
of this will show that even this does not concern the
dog's welfare, but its purpose is to prevent betting, etc., and
tliat this section of the Oode provides no punishment whatever for the most brutal dog fight if there is no betting, prize,
admission fee, ~tc. It is. perfectly apparent that this statute
is ·not even remotely concerned in preventing cruelty to dogs .
er repealing the common law doctrine.
· THIRD : All that' has been -heretofore said about the common law, the statutes and adjudicated cases may be rejected
&nd ignored, and this case considered only under sub'"section
71 of Section 3305 Code of Virginia and the petitioner has
thereunder complete defense and justification. This subsection provides "It shall be the duty of any warden who
may find a .dog in the act of killing, injuring, worrying or
chasing sheep, or killing or injuring other livestock, to kill
said dog forthwith whether such dog bears a tag or not, and
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any person finding a dog committing any of the depredations.
mentioned in this section, shall have the right to kill such dog
·
ON SIGHT" (italics and capitals supplied).
The same section then proceeds to provide for trial of
dogs in certain cases and provides further: "I/ it shall appear that such a dog * * • has c01nmitted any of the depredations 1nentioned in this section, the clog shall be ordered killed
im1nediately.'' And further provides that this" trial applies
only to such dog "which has not been found in the act".
Surely this means that where a dog has '' been found in the
act", that his status has been fixed, and under the first part
of the section he is an outlaw and "any person" who saw
him in "the act" has "the right to kill S'ttch dog ON SIGHT''.
Now '' on sight'' does not mean the dog '~must be killed
25* "in the act", but surely means that when one has seen
a dog "in the act'' and does not have the opportunity or
means of killing· it at the time, but later sees it, and knows
it to be the same dog he may still kill it. Surely he has
the right to kill it a reasonable time thereafter, not only on
his own premises, but anywhere he may find it provided he
does not become a trespasser or endanger a breach of the
peace. This is not only the privilege of the owner of stock
or poultry killed, etc., but of "OJJiy person" who saw the dog
"in the act". The law has thus branded such dog as a
nuisance and outlaw and declared it is not enti~led to any trial;
the death sentence is written in the law itself.
In the instant case it should be remembered there is no
dispute as to the following: The identity of the dogs; that
they killed poultry of the petitioner on the 2nd day of October, 1942; that petitioner saw them in the act; that they
returned the next day to the same place and were hunting
for poultry; that they were only prevented from -finding· and
killing poultry by the presence of the petitioner; that the petitioner shot and killed one of the dogs; that the prosecution
admitted, and the. GOnrt held, he bad the right to kill t1~is
dog; that the petitioner voluntarily spared the life of th~
other dog and made considerable effort to capture it and
avoid killing· it; that in return the dog attackecJ the petitioner
at each attempt to capture it; that for several. ho~rs and until
quite late at night, the petitioner mad~ dilig~nt. efforts to
drive this dog from his premises: that it positively and persistently refused to leave: that bot.h dqgs were without
26$: license *tag·s; that the killhi~· was instantaneous and as
painless as any death could be and that all took place
on the private lawn of the petitioner ~s home.
At this point I wish to call attention to the case of Breed-
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love v. . Hardy, 132 Va. 11. This case was reversed because
of an erroneous instruction. The case was tried January
19th, 1922, under the Act of 1918 which provides: "if any
dog be found killing, injuring or chasing sheep, or injuring
or Jtjlling any domestic animals or fowls, it shall be The duty
of the warden to kill such dog in any manner he may see fit''.
( Acts 1918, p. 623 (Sec. 4.)) Sinc.e this case was tried this
la1V has been very much changed by Acts of 1930 which is
carried in the present Code as the game, :fish and dog code
Section 3305, etc., and sub-section 71 of this section deals with
this particular point and I think it is fair to assume that the
drafters of this law had in mind the case of Breedlove v.
Hardy when they drew it. This law largely adopted the
language of the Ac.ts of 1918 and then adds : '' Whether said
dog. bears a tag or not, and any person finding a dog committing any of the depredations mentioned in this section shall
have the right to kill such dog on sight." And then, further
on, this section, provides that dogs in this class are not entitled to the court trial allowed other dogs which have "not
been found fri the act''. Thus it seems that the Legislature
has passed a law for'the' purpose of completely outlawing such
dogs aud going fully as far, or maybe further, than the in~
· struction in the Breedlove case. The law as now enacted
not only gives owners of livestock, etc., the right to protect
their property by killing dogij they have found doing
27* the things prohibited but also gives it to any •and all
who have seen.or found them "in the act". This is in
accordance with reason and common sense and law generally.
See American Jurisprudence, Vol. 2, page 763, Section 95,
and many case~ cited .in note 11, where it is said: A dog ''of.
known predatory habits, is, when running at large, a common
enemy and a public nuisance, and that his destruction by anyone is justifiable even though not necessary to prevent any.
mischief impending at the moment".
. In the case of Horton v. .The State, 124 Ala., p. 80, the Court
said: '' The defendant shot the dog with a rifle· producing
almost instant death • * * ~foes such a killing come ·within
the meaning * * • -the statute.'' The statute is then quoted
and is quite similar to the Virginia statute. The Court then
said: "The word cruelly as employed in the statute * * •
evidently means something more than to kill." And, "if the
mere act of killing "" • • be cruelty * * * then he who kills
his pig, or ox, for the market would fall within the letter of
the law and no exception being made * * * , we must eat no
more meat''.
In the case of State v. Harriman, 75 Me. 562, the Court said:
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'' That by the common law the d~g belongs to the wild class.
of animals is recog·nized by all the authorities, and in that
state he was and is utterly worthless * * * " " iii< * * they
may more properly be called domestic animals with vicious
habits. 'They still keep their wild characteristics which ally
them to the class of animals f erae naturae * • * ; are not
28* t~inventoried as property of a debtor or dead man's,
estate * * * ''. '' * * * in all other respects the owner
has only that qualified property in him which he may have
in wild animals generally.''
,
'' These continuing instincts * * * , have made it necessary
hi all states to have a code of laws peculiarly applicable to
the dog and not applicable to domestic animals; not for the
protection of his life, but rather for the protection of the community from his ferocity.''
'' • * * dogs have never been recognized in the law as belong·ing· to the class denominated 'domestic animals'."
FOURTH: Now last, in point of time, but first, in importance, is the natural law which allows every man to defend
his ''castle" and personal property. The dogs killed were
found on the lawn of the petitioner chasing hens on one day
and had killed five before being driven away by the petitioner; they returned the next day and were attempting to
get to the hens of the petitioner again, and would have done
so, had he not prevented it, they were both trespassers and
had no right whatever on the lawn of the petitioner.
Article I, Section I of the Constitution provides : '' All
men * • * by nature * * * have certain inherent rights of
which * * • they can not by any compact, deprive or divest
posterity * * ,x. acquiring and possessing property.'' This,
as has been often held, carries the right to def end and protect property, without which, property could not be '' acquired and possessed". This is an "inherent right".
29* It is not given by any man made law *and one generation can not deprive coming generations of this right.
It is sacred and immortal and no law which man may enact
· can take it from ''posterity''.
i' One. in 4is own curti1age, who is free from fault in bringing on the r.ombat, when attncked by nnother, has the same
right of conduct, without any retreat * * * even to the taking
of life, that one has when within his own home." Fortwne
v. Crnnmonwealth, 133 Va. 686.
'' The general r11.le is • * '*' a man may 11se all reasonable
and necessary force to def end his real and· personal estate,
of which lie is in the actual poBsession, against another who
comes to dispossess him without rig·ht." Fort1tne v. Com-
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monu?ealth, 133 V fl. 686. M~11y ~uthoriti~s might be cited
along this 'line but I take it tha.t this is sufficient.. This if:I.
the law between rµan 13:nd man. Is a dog entitled tQ gr~ater
liherties than man Y
.
·1n the case ·of Eferr-ing v. ffVilton, 106 V~, page 174, thi&
Court cit~s the c~se of B.rill y! Flagler: (N. Y.) and seems to
~dopt the lang'tJ&ge ~d doctrine of tha court in; said case
which held, in very strong language, that a dog coming upon
a man's prendses, etc., was a n1,11.s·un9e and that the party
~ggrieved ha,d the right to shoot the dog. Commenting upon
that cas~ tp.is Cotwt said :"""'.'.""""In that case the dog came upon
the premis~s of the man who shot him; it was the refore some:wh~t in th~.nature of" a trespa~s. ''
'' The ecx~nmon la.w Fequired the owner of ~~imals to keep
them on his own hmd or. within enclosures. This is the law
~· · in Virginia where ever the nofe11ce law has been ~dopted
ao~ -the *common law being restored in those sections
where this has been adQpted.?' Poindexter v. May, 98
Va. 148. This case is cited, quoted and approved in the case·
of 'f,ate v. Ogg, 170 Vq.. 101, as correct 11:lW and as applying
tp ~'Turkeys and poultry!', therefore iti for better r.easons,
would include dogs. Therefore, not on y ha~ the owner of
property the right to defend an,d protect his p1!0p~rty against
such things as ''poultry'~ and dOgs, but it is al$o the duty
of. the owners of dogs and potJltry· t{:) preve!lt them from
going t1pon the pre~is~s of others.
'' As ~ @:~neral pri~ciple of law, every pe:rso.n is ~ntitled to
the exclusive and peaceful enjoyment of his own land.'' Tate
v! Ogg, l70·V~. 9.9. In this case the court also said: "We
ponclude t]1at the co~mon law rule requiring the owner of
domestic animals tp keep them on his own lan.d, with respect
to fpwl, is iq. force in Virginia and is applicabl~ in this c~se.''
See page 104, Claus~ l 4.
'' The right to protect premises from trespassing animals
inclµcl~s the rig·ht to drive suah animals away and the right
.to kill or injure th~m as a necessary means of p:rotection of
the person, property OF animals of the land owner.'' American .Jurisprudence, Vol. 2, page 785, Sec. 125.
. ~'The cir~mmstances may be such as to justify the killing.
of a trespas~ing dog. Thus, if unde_r all th~ -Oircumstances,
the killing of ~ dog· is, or reasonably appears to be necessaFy
to tbe free and perfect enjoyment by the defendant of bis
property, the killing is lawful. When the do·g of one person
is in the h&bit of going to the dwelling house· of another and
by barking and howlin~ disturbs the peace and quiet of
.s1• its inmates, and cannot otherwise *be prevented it may
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be killed, as the peace and repose of a man's family are
regarded in law as at least equal in value to the life of a dog.
Upon the question of justification for killing trespassing dogs,
the facts with respect to previous molestations and annoyance and effectiveness to be expected from any other means
of protection, as well as the facts of the situation present at
the time of killing and any provocation in that situation. may
be considered.''
''There is no liability imposed upon a land-owner for killing· a trespassing dog which is at the time attacking· or
threatening to attack bis animals where the killing is reasonably necessary to protect such animals. • • • it has always
been held that a sheep stealing dog found lurking about, or
roaming over, a man's premises where sheep are kept incurs
the penalty of death.'' American Jurisprudence, Vol. 2, page
789, Section 129 and many authorities cited in notes.
CONCLUSION.
The issue here involved is whether a man who owns, maintains and keeps his home and lawn shall use it for the pleasure
of himself and family and to produce useful and essential
food or abandon it to prowling dogs, declared by the laws of
this state to be outlaws and nuisances.
The instant ,case of itself is of no consequence, but the
principles involved are of first importance to all the people
of the state. · The vastness of the poultry industry of
32~ this state; *the gTeat ~urns of money invested in it; the
fact that egg-s are perhaps the most used of any single
article of human food by the people of this state; used daily
hv all who c.an afford them; because of the g·rea.t importance
of. poultry as food and the revenue from both eg·gs and poultry; bec~use of the great damage being continually done by
dogs; because of tI1e uncertainty and complexity of the laws,
and many other reasons which might be mentioned, your
petitioner believes these matters are worthy of due consideratio11 of the highest court of this state.
Therefore, because of the error assigned and because there
is no evidence, whatever, to support the judgment of the
lower court ancl the same is caontrarv to both· the law and the
evidence, your petitioner prayR that writ of error and S'U,persedeas be awarded and that this court enter a judgment of
not guiltv as should have been done in the lower court. ·
'l'his p·etition will be filed in the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in Richmond, Virginia.
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Counsel for the petitioner desires to state orally the reasons for reviewing the judgment of the lower court complained of in accordance with Section 7 of Rule 9 of t}lis
Court.
Counsel for the petitioner hereby adopts this petition as
his opening brief.
A copy of this petition was delivered in person to
33* Honorable «-T. Gray Haddon, Commomvealth Attorney
for Richmond, Virginia, who prosecuted this case in
the lower court, on the 17th day of Mareb, 1943.
~lost respectfully submitted,
W. A. WILLEROY,
P~titioner.

W. A. WILLEROY,
Counsel for petition~r,
American Bldg.,
Rfohmond, Va.

•we, the undersigne,d attorneys at law, practicing in
the Supreme Court of :Appeals of Virginia., do hereby
certify that in our opinions the judgment referred to in
the foregoing· petition should be reviewed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.

34•

CHAS. U. ·WILLIAMJS, JR.,
LOUIS S. HE:R,RINK,
M. HALEY SHELTON,
H. W. GOODWYN,
W. A. vVILLEROY,
All Addresses, ij,ichmond, Va,

Received March 17, 1943.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

April 21, 1943. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded
by the court. Bond $100.

:M:. B. W.
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RECORD
City of Richmond, to-wit
To all or any of the Police Officers of the City of Richmond:
Whereas L. Sale, Agent S. P. C. A. has this day made complaint and information on oath, before me, the undersigned,
a Justice of Peace of said City, that on the 3rd day of October, 1942, at said City
William A. Willeroy CW)
Did unlawfully violate Section #4554 of the Code of Virginia, in that he did cruelly or unnecessarily kill one clog the
property of Mrs. Thomas J. Hammond.
These are therefore, in the name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to command you forthwith to .apprehend and bring
before me, or some other Justice of the Peace of this City,
the bodv of the said party to answer the said complaint and
to be ft1rther dealt. with according to la.w. And, moreover,
the arrest of the said party by virtue of this warrent, I command you, in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia, to
summon
L. Sale, Agt. for S. P. C. A.
Mrs. Thomas J. Hammond, 1211 So. Meadow St.
E. A·. Tucker, 1715 Greenville .Ave.
M. .A. Wilson, 1709 Greenville ·Avn.
,
to appear at the Police 1 Court, as witness, to testify in behalf of the Commonwealth against said Party on the . . . . day
of ........ that is to say, on the next day following the day
of arrest. And have ~hen and there this warrant with your
return thereon.
Given under my hand and seal, tllis 27th day of October,
1942.
.JAMES 0. KIRK, J. P. (Seal)
In Police Justice's Court City of Richmond
November 17, 1942
Tihis is to certify that the within named William A. Willeroy was this day tried by me for the charge set forth within
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this warrant, and that upon said trial he, the said William A.
vViHeroy was duly convicted of the within charge and sentenced to pay a fine of F:ifty Dollars and costs Four dollars
and sixty-five cents, from which sentence he, the said William A. Willeroy appears to the next te.rm of Hustings Court.
Given under my hand this 17th day of November; 1942.

C. E. JEWETT,
Police Justice.
pag·e 2 } Commonwealth of Virginia;
City of Richmond, to-wit;

Ple::.ts at the Courthouse in the City Hall, before the
Hustings Court of the said City, on the 16th day of December, 1942.
Be it remembered, that on this day the, following order was
duly entered, to•wit;
Commonwealth

v.

William A. Willeroy, Dft.

APPEAL.
The said defendant this day appeared and ,vas set to the
bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and being
arraigned, pleaded not g;uilty of Unlawfully violating Section
:#'4554 of the Code of Vir'p:inia, in that he did cruelly or unnecessarily kill one dog, the -property of Mrs. Thomas J. Hammond, as cl1arg-ed. And with the consent of the accused given
in person and the c.oncurrence of the Court and Atiornev for
the Commonwealth, the Court proceeded ·to hear and determine this ease without a jury, and havin~ heard the evidence
doth find the said defendant irnilty a~ charged and doth asse~8 his fine at twentv-five dollars.
vVherenpon it is considered hv the Co11rt that the said William A. ·wmerov nav and, sa.tisfv a fine of twentv-five dollars
and costs and if he' fails to pay same he be confined in the
City Jail for a. term as fixed by ·1aw. And thereupon the said
defendant moved the Court to set the said judgment aside
as contrary to the law and the evidence, which motion the
Court doth overrule and the def enda.nt excepts and time is
allowed him, not to exceed sixty days from this day in which
to file his bills of exceptions. And thereupon on the defend-
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ant's motion the Court doth suspend the execution of the said
judgment until the fifteenth day of February, 1943,
in order that said defendant may apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error ancf supersedeas. And thereupon the said qefendant
is ordered to appear before this Court on the fifteenth day
of. February, 1943.

page 3
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page 4 } Virginia:
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmon!!_
Commonwealth' of Virginia
V.:

W. A. "\Villeroy.

BE. IT RE.J\'1E:MBERED that, this case coming· to this
court on an appeal by the accused from the Police court of
Richmond, was regularly set for trial in this court, by consent of all parties by counsel, for December 16th, 1942, at
·2:30·P. M.
At the appointed time the accused was in court, with his
witnesses, ready for trial.
After some· delay, the attorney for the commonwealth approached the accused (who was acting as ~ounsel for himself)
and proposed that the case be heard on the evidence introduced in the court below and that counsel agTee as to what that
evi~ence was, this was done wi~hout inf~rming the accused that
the prosecution was wholly without witnesses and that none
had been summoned for the prosecution. However, without
knowing· the true situation, after thinking over the matter,
the accused declined to comply with this request, telling
·counsel for the prosecution that he thought it would be better for the witnesses to appear in person and testify.
After a delay of about an hour, and after making considerable effort to _get their witnesses by telephone, the attorneys for the prosecution came in court and stated the facts
to the court and asked for a continuance.
To this the accused objected on the ground that the prosecution had not complied with the law and were absolutely
withorit any ground for a continuance a.nd moved that the
case be dismissed.
The court then overruled the motion of the accused and
said a continua.nee w·ould be granted.
'!'hereupon, the accused stated that practically all of his
witnesses were ladies, most of them held positions, and that
it was both troublesome and expensive for them to appear in
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court, and that rather than put them to the expense and
irouble of coming to court again, he was willing to let the
attorneys for the prosecution write out what their witnesses
would testify to, if present, and see if counsel could agree on
the evidence and thus save further delay, trouble, cost· etc
but further stated that, the case had been so de...
page 5 r layed that one of his witnesses (Mr. Holt) was
present~ and expected to testify, but owing to the
delay caused by the prosecutors, it would be impossible for
Mr. Holt to remain until he could be reached as a witness and
the ref ore, he would have to ask that what this witness would
say be also reduced to writing and agreed to.
Thereupon all attorneys retired from the courtroom and
after sometime returned, having put in writing what all of
the witnesses for the prosecution would have testified to, if
present, and what Mr. Holt (for the defense) would have
testified to, had he remained, which is as follows, to-wit;
"Witness' .............. from city dog pound.
vVent to Willeroy's place at Willeroy's request and got two

dog~, Olle a large dog and one a small dog. Both of these
do~s were rlead. The small dog had two small holes in his
head. looked like a hole made by a 22 calibe1· rifle bullet. He
did not know how they got there, ·This wa.s on Oct 4t~ 1942.. ''

"'Mr.s. Hammond .says that the two dogs ln question were
her dogs. These tw.o dog·s were usually together & were fa..
separ~ble.. ''
'' ,vitness

,vn~on

Say~ on Oct. 3/42 he .saw the .big dog when it ran into his
yard & it dropped down there. ::M:r. Willeroy removed the
dotr and dropped it across the street. The dog was practi.callv
., dead.''
''Witness Tucker-On Oct. 3/42 saw big dog in Wilson's
Yard. Dog· was then alive .and Mr. Wille_roy came up with
gun in ban~ took dog by hind foot & dragged him. ac_ross tho

street to vacant lot. The dog wa.s breathing & moving its
eyes when it reached the vacant lot."
·

Mr. Holt (for accused) says that big dog was dead when

it arrived at his yard & that Mr. Willeroy hr.ought .it there.
Which is across the .street from Mr. Wilson's home.,.
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Mrs. Holt-Mrs. Owen-·Mrs. Holman.
Miss Katherine Fari11,liolt.

The following witnesses for the accused then testified in
person as follows, to-wit:
·
MRS.HOLT-.

.
page 6

I was in my yard, immediately adjoining the yard
of Mr. Orr when l\ilr. Willeroy brought the dog
there. I saw him drag· it across the street by one
of its hind leg:s and drop it in the yard of Mr. Orr, just at the.
edge of my yard. The do&· was absolutely dead at the time.
We have been living out tnere two vears or little more, the
back of our lot runs back to an alley which separates us from
the back of Mr. Willeroy's back yard. We have found Mr.
Willeroy a very kind and good neighbor. I never knew, or
heard, of his being cruel, or even unkind, to any one or thing.
~

MRS. O"WEN-

I live in the home of Mr.. Orr, in whose yard the dog was
:first dropped hy :M:r.- Willeroy and I was in ·the vard at the
time. I snw Mr. Willeroy drag the dog across the ·street from
·Mr. Wilson's front yard and drop it in our yard, at the time
it was dead. Our back lot runs back to the back of Mr.
,villeroy's back yard, with an alley between. We have been
living at this place for about eighteen months and have found
Mr. Willeroy very kind and neig·hborly indeed. I never knew,
or heard, of his being cn1el, or even unkind, to anyone, or
anything.
·
MRS. HOLMANMy yard lies right along by the side of Mr. Willeroy's yard,
adjoining· for the full Ieng-th on the North side of his yard,
and fronts on the same street. His hen-house. and hen-vard
lie right along side of my yard and only a few feet from my
house. We have found Mr. "\Villeroy a very kind and good
neighbor. I never beard or knew of his being cruel, or even
unkind, to anyone or anything.
._ ·'. .

MISS KATHERINE F ARINHOLT-

I am employed by the city of Richmond in th~ gas & water
department, at the city hall. I live one square from Mr.

., ......

W. A. "'\Villeroy v.·commonwealth.
Miss .Addie Gliaffin-W. A. Willeroy.
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·.

Willeroy and have lived there all my life, about thirty-five
years. I have known Mr. ,vmcr.oy ever since he has lived at
his present home, a.round five years. He is. an unusually kind
and good neighbor. I never lmew, or even heard of his being cruel, or even unkind, to anyone or anything.
page 7}

MISS ADDIE CHAFFIN-

I am the daughter of R. B. Chaffin, who was in the real
estate business in Richmond for many years and until his
death. We were among the first to locate in this section
(Riverview) of Richmond, many years .ago al).d I have lived
here ever since. I live just a square from Mr. Willeroy and
my back yard runs baek to his front yard with a street between us. I have known Mr. Willerov quite intimatelv ever
since he has lived out here at Riverview? in the city of Richmond about five years, and I consider .nim one of the best
neighbors I eve.r kn~w. I never knew, or heard., of his being
eruel,. or even unkind, to ·al)yone or ~nythin_g.

1V. A. WILLEROYMy home has a large y~rd fronting for half a square on
Georgia Avc. and r\lnni:hg back half of a square on New ¥ork
.Ave. On the N ort]1 side of' mv yard I have a hen-house with an
enclosed hen-yard around it ·where I keep a few p~rebi~d
Le~horn hens to furnish fre~h eggs for use of my family. On
the afternoon of Oct. 2nd I came home a little earlier than
usual and had been trimming some of the shrubbery on th~
South side of the house, about sunset, or maybe a little later,
I stopped for a few moments and walked around to the North
side of the house (where the hen yard is) with the bush
shears in my hand, intending to trim some on that side. As
I passed around the back of the house I was ip.et by two dogs.
·one. a medium ·sizeq dog, black and with long hair, the other,
·a small .dog mostly white with bla~k spots, both in full chase
after one of my hens and just about to catch it. Not knowing
what had already been done, and to save the life of' the hen
they were about to catch, I drove the dogs away and they
ran off in the direction of :Meadow street. Had I known wha.t
had been done I should not have driven them away, but would
have gone in and gotten my gun and killed the dogs. Immediately after chasin~ the dr,gs away I noticed one dead chicken
near me and then looking about the shrubbery I found that

.
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these dogs had already killed five very choice hens. The next
day. being Saturday, Oct. 3rd, I went home a little earlier
than . usual purposelv. Knowing the habits of dogs well in
. . . .::-::· such matters I expected the dogs would return the
page .8 ~ next afternoon and around the same time of day.
.On this afternoon I g·ot one of my guns, a sixteen
gauge, sinp:le barrel shotgun, several shells and my bush
shears, and went out in the north side of my .yard, next to
th.e hen-yard. I _put one shell in the g:un and set it ag·ainst a
bush, or shrub, near me and was trimming- the shrubbery on
tbiR side of the yard. After some time, and a.bout the same
time of the day that the dogs were there the day before, the
little dog, white, with black spots, came suddenly into my
yard. I recognized .it immediately without trouble and picked
up my gun and could have killed it at any second, but did not
for the reason that it ·was a ·very pretty little dog and I
thought it·mig·l1t be captured in some way. I stood thus, with
gun in hand, watching for a:few moments the little dog as it
circled around the verv shrubs about which the chickens had
been killeel the day.before. It was perfectly plain that this
dog was looking- for more chickens (hens) in the same places.
After a few seconds, still standing with gun in hancl, and
watching the little dog, the black dog·suddenly bolted through
the privet hedge around my yard and made straight for the
hen-yard and did not stop until be was up against the fence
around the hen-yard. I recognized this dog immediately also,
and would have shot him on sight but for the fact that he
was around tl1e corner of the poultry yard and in order to
shoot him I would have to shoot throngh my poultry fence
twice and I did not want to tear the fence in this manner, so
I paused for a mpment, thinking he would come around the
corner & I would not have to sho.ot throug·h the poultry fence,
.but he then saw me and at once started off very rapidly in
the ot]1er direction. In a second or two· he would have been
.through the privet hedge again and out of sight and beyond
mv reacl1 so I had to shoot instantlv or not- at all. Therefore
I ·shot right through the poultry fence twice. Had the dog
been coming· towards me or broad $ide to me I would have
killed him instantly, but he waR going almost directly from
me and in order to reach-his vital parts I had to overshooi
his rump and strike up near 11is head or R11oulclers, which waE
.a difficult shot to make, al~o the double fold of the· poultry
wire fence broke the force of the ·shot considerably.
_page 9 } if I had been usin~· a. double barrel gun I could
.
· and would, l1ave finished the killin~ instantlv witl
the other· bar~e~. ..The dog wen~ off but I could tell he wae
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JJ.adly\ probably niottally; wounded~. I th.~n -.~allied orl ill thti

direction the. dog went and when l reached the next str~et;
whielii waS a little mc>i'e thaii a half blocIi f roiri wliei·e th~ do r
tvas sh~t; I saw a maii shtndhig ihcfre ind asked hiiii if Hi
sa:w a black tlog·. come oye'f, th~te t .This· fu~ri -t_viis. Mr: Wilstffl
a.nd was not known td in~ at thM t.ime; I:te replie.d that thij
flog _was tying right over thef.e in his yard.. I loQketf. ill the
ytird, il-~~~~,~r.e~ Ei~oii~ s~~~--£1~:tY~.r~i.~et~ni~~, I th~hlit I. sa~
the tl.bg lymg· on_ h1~ back. and appare}Jtly_ dead. In. ord~r to
b~ sure ~ud ndt to hik~ any eh~nce of lieiiig J?itten I put my
foot oii him a#d slioolr Jnm
fo1irid t}ja.t he wa~ perfectly
fimp tµtd ci~aa, b~foiid ._.ill ttu~stitiri. I theii took hiil) · by .th~
liiiid leg and dragged_ him in~o tlie st_reet (Greenville) theii
~own the sheet_ a distance or abdut 100 feet, to the yard of
Mt. Off arid there dropp~d it for ii moment as ~~vefal per.:
sons were standing tl1ere, these happened to be Mb and Mrs~
Holt, Mr. Orr_ and Mrs. Owen. :M:r. Tuck~t:, who lived just
aetosS' th¢ stte.e't; th~n came. ov~t to \'Vhere these p·~ople were
ttlid t~e dogi th~n was• nn(l ha~. it i-)'6.bd deal .to say in it very
hhpucl~ii! w!ay ibbiit _lii~ dog not P~hig. d~ad. After snort
pause I figain toijl the dqg by Qne bf its Jiiild leg_~ antl dragged
mm bii. th_rotig1i Mt~ Ori-'~ yartl.,ta my own otteli vitrd where t
lefi i ~ ,fa 11~ (Bilf.en by rn~ _
eitf aea:d anlliial depaftm~nt: Duf:.
iiig an bf . this· tHtje ,i liaa _not _~~en- 8f. nrlticed _ §irlali dog
at all; and &ti iiot know .-<there it wM,- but verr. soon after
placing the bJack: _dog,. which was deaft, .in my back yard I noticed tU~ Sffilill dci'f lhefe n&~r it. Tliis dog appeared tfr oe
g(jn{le afi8 I tliQuglj't I :rillglit iii som~ way capt-nrE} it and find
jts owil~r ai1fl I tried to citpttirl{ if: ll~ was standing fl~at
m~ and I reiicn~a 6t~r_t6'wiircls it . . afid,.iried ilo tak~ it by tlie
back of the fiijeJi, but befor~ my hand was very close to it~
n~ck .it jumped \lP at IlJY hand 3:.nd snappeµ at. it hi. a -very
~harp ifianner: I. jeflted my hand away 3:µd .did ridt try this
again. I then went and got an efupty bi:tsh~l hampttr ancl
made several attempts to catch it under this hamper but each
time it would jump from under the hamper and jump at me
and snap very sharply, sometimes jumping several
page 10 ~ feet from the ground. Finding that I c6tild · :ridt
capture it, I. then tried to drive it .away, it caine
back almost ijimiediately. I did this several times but each
tim:e it came right. back~ I then went in and a.te my supper
and cam~ oi:tt again and found the small dog still there in
my yarq where~ the dead dog was laying and again drov~ it
.a:way~ About this time two polic~men came a.round to affest
me 6fi ~ warrant which som~ orie had sworn out a.gainst rite
for shooting in the city limits. I went with -them to police
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headquarters .where the warrant was read to me and the
magistrate took my personal recognizance to appear in courtoi
I then returned home, this was probably around nine o'clook
at night, or later. A.s soon as I got back home I went out to
my back yard and t.he ~mall dog was still there where the
dead dog was and ag~ r~fused to be driven away or capture;d. I cl.id not know who it belong·ed to or how to get rid
of it. There was no way, so far as I knew of ascertaining
the owner as neither ·dog-had either collar or medal on. I
wanted it off my.premises. and thought I had done more than
my part in trying -to get it off and could not, the refore I got
a piece of an iron pipe ~bout three or four feet long ancl
struck it one severe blow over its head and killed it instantly.
The next morning, being Sunday, I called the dead animal
department (also same ~s the city dog pound) and they came
and got both dogs.
All of the evidence shows conclusively that the act complained of occurred on the 3rd day.. of Oct., 1942. The warrant charged that it was done on the 27th of Oct., 1942. As
the ·accused was· closing his argument· he called attention to
this error and remarked that it would be difficult to be cruel
to a dog· that had been dead for more than three weeks. Tbe
court then announced. that the warrant would be amended to
·charge that the act was done on Oct. 3rd, 1942, which was then
done.
page 11 ~ The foregoing transcript of the evidence-on be, ·
ha.If of the Commonwealth and of the accused re.spectively, is the evidence,. and aU the evidence which was introduced, including alt incidents and proceedings of t~e trial
and stipulations of counsel reported in said transcript.
. TE STE:· this 27 day of January, 1943, after due notice in
writing as required by law.
·
JNO. L. INGRAM, Judge.
~irginia:

.

In the Hustings
Court of the . City
of Richmond.
.
'·
.

.

..._:Jam:~.~ry 27, 1942.
The -tra.nscript of the evidence ad~µeeQt. and other incidents
of the trial, was this day signed and se~led by the Court and
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delivered to the Clerk of this Court .and is hereby made a
part of the record in this cause.
A copy teste :

L. A. SCHUMANN,
Deputy Clerk.
pa.go 12 } Virginia :
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond;
I, L. A. Schumann, Deputy Clerk of the Hustings Court of
the City of Richmond, do hereby certify that due and timely
notice of the delivery of the transcript of testimony and motions made in this cause to the Judge of this Court, and of
the application for this Transc.ript of the Record in this
cause was given by the counsel for tl1e defendant, William A.
Willeroy, to T. Gray Haddon, Attorney for the .Commonwealth.
Given under my hand on this, the 9th day of February,
1943.

L. A. SCHUMANN,
Deputy Clerk of !fustings Court City of
Richmond.
Costs Paid ·Clerk $2.50.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WAT~S, C. C.
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